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Senior Art Majors
Exhibits IS

MICHAEL DISALLE KEYNOTES

Projects

!

Yishart Museum

by Sheila Meek

by Pat Campbell
Galpin Hall will be the scene
of the annual senior Independent
Study art exhibition opening on
Monday, April 25 and lasting for
three weeks.
Four senior art majors have entered their projects, and two others

"I

display their Independent
Study papers.
Enters Nine Paintings
Marilyn Roth has entered nine
of her 14 oil paintings which include still life and one portrait.

tends

Wooster Record
A

to

more modernistic cubistic treatment. His oil paintings
follow the
are

"citv-scapes-

capes.

"

Two

and

of these

waters-

portray

near his home in Califorentitled "Playa Del
"Corona Del Mar."
George is a member of Fifth Section and played on the Wooster

beaches

nia and are
Rev"
and

basketball

team.

Hidemi Takeshita has entered
patterns consisting of three
silk screen patterns, four hand
painted designs, and four block
prints. Demi did her I.S. in textiles because she felt that it would
be useful as a craft in both the
grade schools and in the high
schools. It is also useful in designing dress materials for herself and
for home furnishings. She especially liked the effect of her "Sand
(Continued on Page Two)
textile

Haugse's Doctorate
Brings

one-tim- e

College Releases

KEZ.

George Kim's work

The keynote speaker at the Young Democrats dinner on
May 10 will be Michael V. DiSalle, former Director of Price
Stabilization and
mayor of Toledo. The dinner, which
is to be held in Upper Holden, will start at 6:30 p.m. All those
wishing to attend should sign the list which will be posted in
Center Kauke. The event will be open to the faculty and the

public.

will

"Shelves," one of the more outstanding works, portrays an open
cupboard containing various types
of bottles and jars. It was done as
a new technique to Marilyn and
emphasizes a linear quality that
is somewhat abstract. Her "Sewing Machine" is a still life of a
dilapidated machine in a cubistic
style. She has used limited colors
of blue and red in various shades
and tones.
Marilyn, who has not decided
what she will do after graduation,
is a member of the Y.W.C.A. and

Total To 45

Dr. Eugene S. Haugse. instruc
tor in political science, has recentl-

y received his Doctorate from the
University
o f
Nebraska. Dr.
Haugse's thesis was entitled "Alliances in International Relations
Since 1920." It dealt with international balances of power and
international organization, treating specifically the European alliances between the two World
Wars and the alliance systems that
bave

developed since 1945 in the
and the West.
Before accepting his teaching
Position at Wooster last fall, Dr.
Haugse had taught at Wittenberg
College and at Hastings College.
His courses
here are in the area
f political theory and international law and relations. After
ne year of experience with Woos-'w'- s
Independent Study program,
feels that his response to the
Program is "enthusiastic."
Dr. Haugse, who was informed
February 5, 1955 that he had
earned his Doctorate,
spent the
summer of 1950 and the academic
fears of 1951 through 1953 work-JJDr.
toward
the degree.
Haugse's degree brings the num-ke- r
of Doctorate degrees held by
booster faculty members to 45.
East

g
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS

i
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Broadway Star Revisits Wooster Campus;
Recalls House Mother, Speech Classes
by Judy Keller
I
think
years
ago when I was a student at Wooster
did
"Little
what power I could wield today." This was the comment of Ruth
McDevitt, former Woosterite and star of Solid Gold Cadillac, as Mr.
Craig dismissed his third hour class to sit and talk theater with the
woman he has described as a "star of the American theater."
"I was a bad student when I was here," continued the charming,
rather plump, lady who looked more like the president of a woman's
club than a leading Broadway
actress. "I don't remember cutting
classes but I was much more inactiviterested in
ties of my own choosing."

Senate Schedules
May Talent Show

The Student Senate Talent Show
has been postponed until Friday,
May 20. The show had originally
been scheduled by the Senate for
April 16, but because this conflicted with the language plays, which
were to be given on the same night,
the SFRC subcommittee on calendar conflicts decided that the Senate would have to cancel its program.. The next available date was
May 20. The show will be held in
the chapel at 8 p.m.
The Senate is still searching for
more talent and auditions will be
held next Tuesday and Wednesday, May 3 and 4, at 4 p.m. in
the WCW radio studio on second
floor Taylor.
Offers Prizes
Don Hartsough, Student Senate
president, has emphasized that although prizes are being offered to
the best entertainers, the accent
is on campus amateur performers.
First prize is $25, second prize is
S15, and third prize is $10. There
will also be three $5 awards for
the next three best acts.
In order to cover the cost of
the show, there will be an admission charge, and tickets are expected to be about 65 cents.

Alternates With Follies
The Senate hopes to hold the
talent show every other year with
the Flaming Follies, a faculty-studen- t
entertainment show, held
on the alternate years. The Senate
believes that by alternating these
activities, both will retain their
novel character.
The show will be short enough
to enable the Andrews men to attend their formal.

extra-curricul-

ar

In an exclusive interview for
the VOICE, Miss McDevitt stated
that she couldn't remember much
when she was
of the year 1913-1here but assumes that she took
literature courses since she was
interested in that field. What she
does remember is attending a student production at the old Opera
House (now the home of the
municipal court), a lecture by the
English poet Alfred Noyes who
read his own poetry, and a wonderfully wise house mother at
Hoover, on the third floor of
which Miss McDevitt lived. "She
was a wise older woman and had
a profound effect on my life."
4

The actress who expects to tour
with Solid Gold Cadillac for at
least another year, recalls climbing the stairs to Dr. Lean's speech
classes in third floor Kauke. "I
was a skinny little girl then,"
she states and wishes that there
were someone around here who
remembers her that way.

"There are so many more buildings than when I was a student
here. Hoover was on the edge of
the campus and there were few
houses at all beyond it." The famous actress was excited to see
all the spring shrubs on the campus. "You don't see many when
vou're in New York."
"I would advise all young
people interested in a career in
theater to get a college education
first," states Miss McDevitt, who
attended college in her hometown
of Bowling Green, Ohio, after her
stay at Wooster and then went on
to New York for dramatic training. "They need as broad an education as they can get."

30-minu-

long-playin-

te

g,

le

non-breakab-

record by the Girls'
Chorus, Men's Glee Club, and the
Scot Band will be released for
Color Day. This recording will
give the students, parents, and
alumni an opportunity to hear the
current productions of the three
music groups and also will mark
the 50th anniversary of the first
singing of "Dear Old Wooster,"
which will be performed by all
three groups. "Dear Old Wooster,"
written by J. Lawrence Erb, former Professor of Music at the conservatory, was introduced in Memorial Chapel on May 1, 1905 as
part of the first Color Day celebration. Stuart J. Ling, Director
of the Scot Band, undertook the
rearrangement of this piece for the
recording. The recording will be
sold at the College Bookstore for
$4.50.
The pieces on the recording are
as follows: "Wooster Fight Song,"
"Colonel Boogie," "Blue Bells
March," "St. Anthony Choral,"
"John Peel," "Cockles and Mussels," "Lord, Hide Not Thy Face
From Me," " Let All Things Now
"Wraggle-TagglLiving."
Gipsies," "You'll Never Walk Alone,"
and "Wooster. Dear Old Wooster."
e

Ride The Carousel

Tonight At Formal
Messrs. and Mesdames Becker,
Behringer, Blackwood, and
will find themselves in a
setting suggesting
carousel when
an
they chaperone the annual Inter-Cluformal tonight in Severance
Gymnasium. Polka dotted and
striped horses arranged around the
gym will help to achieve this effect, says Decorations Chairman
Betty Jacobson.
In an exclusive interview, Mimi
Strouse, Chairman of the formal,
also announced that Howie Boyd's
band will play for the event, and
that Dean Golder will hold a tea
officers and
for the Inter-Cluchairmen of the dance.
Nancy Orahood of the Trumps
is in charge of chaperones for the
formal. Decorator Betty Jacobson
is a Peanut, as is Ellie Welsh,
of refreshwho is
ments with Willie Smith of the
Rein-heim-

pink-and-whit-

er

e

old-fashion-

ed

b

DiSalle has served in many capacities including several years on
the Toledo City Council and also
as that city's mayor for two terms.
In this latter position he was instrumental in a refinancing program, and during his administration Toledo was able to pay off a
large debt.

Originated "Toledo Plan"
In 1945, DiSalle originated and
was chairman of the Toledo
Citizens Committee,
known as the "Toledo Plan,"
which brought about industrial
harmony in a city which had formerly been prone to strikes. This
plan consists of appointing a committee of citizens who take on the
duties of referees and advisors
Labor-Manageme-

nt

Tickets for the Color Day
play, "Sabrina Fair," will go
on sale at 9:30 a.m., Monday,
May 2, in the Speech office.
The play will be presented on
May 11, 12, 13, and 14.
when a

labor-manageme-

crisis

nt

approaches the critical stage. During the war, this plan was used
successfully elsewhere and has
been called a "model for a national mediation formula."
President Truman, in 1950, appointed DiSalle to the post of Director of Price Stabilization. It is
in this capacity that he became
known to many Americans. DiSalle resigned this job in 1952 to
seek the Democratic Senatorial
nomination, but was defeated.
DiSalle was born in New York
City in 1908, and three years later
his family moved to Toledo, Ohio,
where he attended public and
parochial schools. In 1931 he received his L.L.B. degree from
Georgetown University.
Shortly
thereafter he began law practice
in his adopted city of Toledo. He
(Continued

on Page Two)
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co-chairm-
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Pyramids.
Oversees Functions
The Inter-CluCouncil, which
oversees and
all social club functions, is composed of
the presidents and secretaries of
the eight girls' clubs from Keys
to Trumps. The President is
Roberts of the Echoes,
Sphinx Mimi Strouse is
and Paula Hykes of
the Imps is Secretary-treasureDean Golder is the Council's advisor. Each year the Council sponsors the
formal, which is
attended by the nearly 200 women belonging to the social clubs.
b

co-ordinat-

es

Mar-thyan-

Vice-Presiden-
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all-clu- b
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Gerberich Receives
'55 Chemical Award
Bob Gerberich has been granted
the 1955 Student Achievement
Award by the Cleveland Section
Society,
of the Electrochemical
Inc. The award was presented at
the April 12 meeting of the Society and carries with it an associate membership in the Society
and subscription to the Journal of
the Electrochemical Society.
Made In Cleveland Area
This annual recognition is made
to "an undergraduate student of
promise and scholastic ability in
physical chemistry" on nomination
of the faculty of his institution.
Selection is made from among
candidates proposed by all engineering and liberal arts colleges
in the Cleveland area.
Bob will graduate from the
College of Wooster with the
American Chemical Society Accredited B.A. in June 1955. He
has been awarded a graduate
in chemistry at the
University of Rochester where he
will pursue his studies toward
the Ph.D.
as-sistants-

hip
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But A Whole Meal Every Month . . .
by Don Reiman

This year there has been a good deal of discussion (as usual)
on Brotherhood Meals. As that excellent column in the VICE pointed
out, many people have become suddenly aroused this year over the
question of protecting the rights of the minority. And the Brotherhood
Meals Committee has responded in a very
and constructive way by incorporating into the program for next year a plan by
which those who do not want to contribute to the fund can eat their
regular meal in segregated dining halls.
The whole controversy Teminds me very much of the dispute over
the morality of the doctrine of election or predestination. Some people
insist that it would be wrong of God to make Man without any free
choice; they assure us that they do not want to be puppets. On the
other hand, there are those who argue that God should not have given
Man free choice in the first place, if freedom of choice means only
freedom to sin and thus freedom to be damned; they say that it was like
in a place where there
giving the run of the house to a
e
wires.
was an open fire and
They Have Their Choice
At any rate it looks as though students coming back to Wooster
in the Fall will not be predestined to give up a whole meal every
single month to help others. They get their choice, their freedom.
open-minde-

one-year-ol-

d

d

high-voltag-

The Brotherhood Meals Committee, under the direction of Mary
Jane Tenny, has been giving out some very pertinent information on
where our money is going this year, and how it is helping. We've been
parish in Cleveland, and the
told about the work at the Inner-CitNavajo Indian missions of the Southwest. The third place to which
Wooster students have contributed money is World University Service.
Through them we are helping Trajan Popesco, a Rumanian DP, to
complete his studies in classical music at the National Conservatory
in Paris. The following letter, dated February 14, 1955, was sent to
the Chicago office of World University Service:
I just heard that I am going to get a Scholarship through
your help, thanks to the generosity of Wooster College students.
I am glad to introduce myself to you and to the kind students.
Here enclosed is my "curriculum vitae." I am quite willing
to answer any questions they would like to ask me about our life
and my work.
You will see that I have been and still am working hard,
and that I like my work. It is my great goal to succeed in conducting a Symphony orchestra and composing music. I do not
need to tell you how much I appreciate your kind help for completing my studies.
Most sincerely yours,
Trajan Popesco
e
thank-yoletter and greeting was a
this
Accompanying
sketch of Trajan's life and studies. Here are some of the more significant facts: He was born at Florica, Rumania, in 1921. He finished
elementary school at the age of 12, and went away to "seminary" or
college, from which he was graduated in 1940. Then
high school-junio- r
Trajan took up the study of music at the Royal Conservatory of Music
and Dramatic Art of Bucharest and at the Faculty of Theology of the
University of Bucharest. "I obtained in March 1945 my license in
theology (with 'cum laude') and the diploma of the Conservatory . . .
in June 1945
Studied at Cesar Franck School of Paris
1, 1945 Trajan was appointed chapel master and
November
On
choir master of the Rumanian Orthodox Church in Paris. In 1946-4he studied harmony and conducting at the Cesar Franck School of
Paris, receiving certificates of achievement. Further study at the Higher
School of Music brought him diplomas in conducting, harmony, and
violin in 1948. Since then he has carried on studies in composing and conducting at the National Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Art in Paris. In addition, he has served as chapel master and
choir master of both Roman Catholic and Protestant churches in Paris.
Trajan Popesco married a Rumanian girl in 1947. Of his family
e
he says, "We have three children: Daniel 6 years old;
takes
of the
My
care
wife
old.
3
years
Manuela
and
'd,
4J2 Years
children and of the house. In fact we only have one room 13x10 ft.
our eldwhere we sleep, eat, and study, and a very, very small kitchen
est child had a TB primary infection a year ago, and we had to send
him away in the mountains."
But a whole meal every single month . . .
y

two-pag-

u

..."
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IDhjipifieulibaVB
by Molly DUFFELL

in the course of human events it becomes necessary for a
newspaper to have a column like this one, it means one of two things:
that they must have all the latest
either everyone is so social-mindeenough to
tea parties at their fingertips, or nobody is social-mindelearn for themselves what is going on. Whatever the reason, you are
now to have inflicted upon you the recent escapades of the Wooster
Main Line; so whether you're apathetic, pathetic, or heretical, won't
you pull up a chair and have a crumpet with your cup of gossip?
Leaving the campus for a weekend were Miss Pauline Ihrig, Miss
Marian Loehlin, Debi Daniels, Marlene Estevez, Francoise Mazet, and
Hidemi Takeshita; they attended the National Conference of Phi Sigma Iota, the Romance Language Honorary. The conference, held at
elected Miss Ihrig as National
Indiana University on April 21-2President for a term of three years.
College Cevenol Representatives Speak
Two representatives of College Cevenol, in France, were the speakers at last Wednesday's meeting of Le Cercle Francais; they showed
colored films on the work camps and general activities of the school.
Other departments have been active too. The newly organized
Biology Club elected its officers on April 13. They are the following:
Peg Sessions,
Carolyn Kendig, President; John Youel,
Secretary; and Dick Dickerman, Treasurer. The club is also making
plans for the future, which include a picnic to be held in May.
included
otherwise known as First Section
Beta Kappa Phi
a barbeque held at Bob Yoder's farm on April 23 in its well-filleroster of social events. Tomorrow night their activities will take on
a more formal tone at the annual section dance. Lower Babcock will
become "a wee bit o' Scotland" as the section members dance to Howie
Boyd's orchestra in a setting for Rrigadoon.
WThen

Friday, April 29,

MORE ON

Tariff League Attacks Free Trade

Art Exhibit
(Continued

1955

from Page One)

and Shadow" which is a silver-greblock print on a beige background. This textile, which uses
warm and cool tones instead of
color, gives a soft, rather abstract

y

effect.
Demi, aside from her interest
in art, is very active in Orchesis,
the modern dance club; WAA;
French Club; Signets; and Phi
Sigma Iota, the romance language

honorary.
William Grambergs, the fourth
senior to enter his work in this
exhibition, has completed three
architectural projects consisting
of a small house designed for
The Senate
movie this
week end is "The Desert
Song." It will be shown Saturday evening, April 30, at
both 7 and 9 in Scott Auditorium. The movie, based on
the operetta of the same name
by Sigmund Romberg, stars
Katherine Grayson and Gordon MacRae. This musical
boasts of such songs as "The
Desert Song" and "One

Alone."

To the Editor:
Would you please print the following letter to the student

body?

Dear Friends,
Truly, we stand

on the frontier of the most exciting times that
man has ever known. Just as yesterday was the age of the iron horse
so tomorrow will be the age of atomic power.
The tendency in most foreign countries is to build up new in
dustries and diversify the economy. No trade concessions made by
the United States have induced a foreign country to drop protection
of its own industries. If it does not use tarriffs for protection, it gener.
ally imposes some other kind of restriction on imports such as import
license controls, quotas, or embargoes. The proper way to world pros,
perity and the expansion of the trade of nations is not to divide un
the United States markets. It is rather to expand existing markets and
create new ones by raising the standard of living and the consuming,
power of all the peoples of a free world.

Many Imports Now Enter

Duty-Fre- e

If the rates under the 1930 Tariff Act were high, that

is ancient

history now. Those rates have been reduced by an average of 75
involving about 80 of all items in the tarriff scheme. More than half
of our imports enter free of duty now, and the other half pays an
average duty of less than
The high United States tariff wall that
we hear so much about has long since been reduced to a low garden

13.

fence.
Some of the facts we wish to add are:
1. The United States has a more liberal trade policy than
most
other countries of the world.
2. United States tariffs are now among the lowest in the world
3. American
workers are paid three to ten times as much as
foreign workers.
4. Cheap imports based on low wages do not benefit the American
economy if the same types of goods are made here competitively by
high-wag-

e

labor.

5. Genuinely

Wooster, a large home appropriate
for Palm Beach, Florida, and a
chapel which could be situated in
any part of the country. Bill is a
member of Sixth Section.
The two papers which will be
displayed are entitled, "A Catalogue of Oriental Art in the Wooster Collection" by Charles Pope,
and "Classical Revival Architecture in the Northwest," by Jerome

Tippet.
Another senior art major has
taken on a totally new project for
I.S. Jim Crow's motion picture
entitled "Gaite Parisienne" has
been all hand painted and was
photographed by Ed Westlake.
The exhibition will be formally
opened at a reception in Galpin
on Wednesday evening, April 27.
Mr. McKenzie of the art department has invited any interested
faculty or students to this reception.
MORE ON

Mike DiSalle
(Continued

from Page One)

is married and the father of four
daughters and one son. At present
he is associated with a Toledo
law firm.
Several institutions have honored him with degrees. Among
them are Notre Dame and the
University of Bridgeport. In 1944
DiSalle was named the "outstanding man of the year" by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He has
been described as being an "able
administrator" and a "skillful,
honest politician who has demonstrated
a determination to
get at the heart of the problem."

efficient competition demands that competitors be
placed on an equal footing.
Lowering Tariffs Is Bad Economics
6. It is bad economics to undermine a healthy American indusur
by lowering tariffs and then to subsidize the same industry with
tax-payer-

s'

money.
7. We should not try to increase exports of some of our industries
at the expense of other industries which would be hurt by more foreign
c
imports as the result of lower tariffs.
8. Tariff rates on foreign products which are also made in the
United States should produce as much revenue as the taxes the government collects when these products are made in this country
What do we wish you as students to do? Why not sit down now
and write your congressman about this issue. Tell him you're satisfied
with your standard of living and don't care to lower it just to profit

foreign opportunists.

Sincerely yours,
Wooster Tariff League
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Genevieve Kendrick
Wins Oratory Prize
The Local Civic Oratory Contest held on Saturday, April 16,
was won by Genevieve Kendrick,
a junior speech major. Winning
this contest places Jenny in the
Regional Delta Sigma Rho Contest at Wayne University on April
22 and 23. Three other Wooster
students, David King, Ralph Schilling, and Edward Triem, will also
take part in the competition.
Jenny is a member of Delta
Sigma Rho. the forensic honorary,
and Imps. Her other
activities are centered around
speech and debate work. After
graduation Jenny plans to teach
high school speech somewhere in
the southern part of Ohio near
her home in Middletown.
extra-curricul-

ar
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Reporter Invades Faculty Club;
Finds Senator Case Unassuming, Genuine

Just

VOICE

by Sheila Mclsaac
of similar
suit ot
lar color, and n wpll.mnrlnlniP,!
voice combine to give New Jersey Senator Clifford P. Case the unassuming and genuine appearance of an overworked professor in a
very small college. After the lecture Wednesday night, I invaded the
sacred precincts of the Faculty Club to "see for myself" (and the
booster VOICE). I came, I saw, he conquered. This, you realize, is
a lot for a person with Young Democratic leanings to admit. To' be
perfectly honest, it took me a w hile
to ignore my surroundings and a
bit longer to ignore the fact that
I was one of three students in a
very, very crowded room.
Miss Pauline Ihrig has been
y
Act
Supports
elected National President of Phi
Senator Case, however, could
Sigma Iota, national Romance
not have been much more informlanguage honor society. The elecal, and I found myself getting
tion was held at the
quite involved in the discussion
convention at Indiana University,
questions
as a listener. Several
Bloomington, Indiana, last Saturwere put to the Senator. The one
day, April 23.
which brought the greatest reMiss Ihrig, Associate Professor
action from the assembled group
of French here, was National Secwas how did Senator Case supretary and 2nd
of
Act and yet Phi Sigma Iota before the recent
port the
manage to get the election backmeeting. She is a member of the
ing of labor groups in his disAmerican Association of Teachers
trict. Senator Case pointed out the
of French and the Modern Lanfact that the labor groups had
guage Association.
wanted complete repeal of the
Miss Loehlin, Miss F.stevez, Miss
Act or nothing. They Mazet. Miss Takeshita, and Miss
did not support the Wood Bill,
Daniels also attended the
which was an attempt to soften
the provisions of the Act, and
Senator Case, feeling that labor
did not want the bill, nor did
management, cast a negative vote.
This plus the fact that "labor does
Frank R. Kille, a Wooster gradlike to back a Republican nominee
uate, was elected secretary-treasure- r
every so often" gained him its
of the North Central Associsupport.
ation of Academic Deans at their
Seeks Information
ninth annual meeting held in ChiI was greatly impressed
when
cago last March.
the senator asked w hat the people
Frank R. Kille is now dean of
Carleton College, where he has
present thought about a question
raised by a student after the lecbeen a professor of zoology since
1946. He received his BS at
ture concerning the revival of the
GI Bill of Rights. Many valid
Wooster College and his MS and
PhD degrees from the University
pros and cons were brought out
of Chicago. He has recently been
and discussed. It was good to see
the idea that politicians do not
chairman of the American Conference of Academic Deans and a
look at issues with an open mind
member of the executive comdisproved. It was just about this
mittee.
time that Senator Case dropped
He published various papers in
some ashes on the rug and got
marine zoology. Mr. Kille is a
slightly embarassed, almost like
member of the American Society
a child caught with one hand on
of Zoologists, the American Asthe cookie jar.
sociation of Anatomists, Marine
Backs New York Law
Biological Laboratory CorporaAsked whether he thought the tion, The American Association
New York State fair employment
for Advancement of Science, Phi
law carried things to an extremity,
Beta Kappa, and Sigma Xi.
Elected president of the associSenator Case shook his head. As a
I
native of the Empire State.
ation was Dean Oliver H. Bimson,
found this very gratifying. The
Simpson College, Iowa.
question of whether or not a politician votes as he thinks or as his
I
constituents think was raised. To
I
this the senator replied that the
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
!
problem rarely presents itself, for
I
Quality Repairing
I
a candidate generally is elected for
215 East Liberty St.
I
his own beliefs, stated in his platfMouse-brow-

Monday
9:00
9:15

9:30

Taft-Hartle-

D. J.
Sam Hunt
Dave Dungan

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Hillbilly
Music"
Bob Watson

"Dream-tim- e

"Platter Party"
Bob Reeves

Gal-G-

"The Service
and You"
Campus Chatter

Campus Chatter

Carol Thomas

9:45

"Yours Truly,
Julie"
Julia McMillen

ay

Sinclair

Campus Chatter

Irene Armstrong

Taft-Hartle-

Vice-Preside-

Subtle Reminder

4

Misslhrig Heads
Honor Society
tri-annu-

A

i- -

haair,

n
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Mr. Logan
Campus Chatter

Recorded Music

"Sports
Run-Down-

"Hit Parade"

"

Andy Stevenson

10:00

al

10:30

nt

y

& Ed
Show
Bud Campbell
Ed Moore

The Bud

"Jazz
Biographies"
Bruce Coen
Dick Adams

"Introduction
to Jazz"
John Sharick
Larry Kolinski

DJ

Show
Dick Ewing

"Musical
Masterpieces"
Dick Hyde

"Student Senate

"Musical

"Institute of
Politics Forum'
Joe Bindley

and SFRC
Analysis"

Wooster"
Bob Mitchell

11:00

'Music Designed

for Late Evening Listening"

12:00

Sign Of?

sign Off

Dan Hane

Taft-Hartle- y

Wooster Alumnus

Elected By Deans

DORMAIERS

4

orm.
The senator now was the picof comfort, with one leg
dangling over the side of the
chair. This soon ended when Mr.
Bindley reminded him of the
time, and I barely had time to
find out that he fully supports
the UN and regrets that so much
money must go to the military,
but feels it a necessity. Then we
were saying goodby to the very
nice, very human New Jersey
senator.
ture

Sign Off

Sign Off

Popular Music
with
Bob Reeves
and
Bob Watson
Sign Off

2:00

4....t4--l--l-

-

Paul Reeder Wins

CITY BOOK STORE

Excellence Award

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER SALES

In Frosh

Chemistry

DESK LAMPS
RENTAL
SERVICE

-

by Paul Martin
Paul Reeder, a member of the
class of 1958, has been chosen by
the chemistry faculty of the College of Wooster to receive the 1955
Achievement Award presented by
the Chemical Rubber Company of
Cleveland. The recipient is presented with an inscribed copy of
the 36th edition of the Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics in recognition for "the most outstanding progress in first semester

chemistry."
Plans Chemistry Major
Mr. Reeder, whose home is in
Glassport, Pennsylvania, plans to
major in chemistry with a view
to a career in research associated
with the chemical aspects of nuclear energy. He is a member of
the Men's Glee Club and the Scot
Marching Band. Paul is the fifth
member of his immediate family
who has attended Wooster. He is
a member of Second Section.

MOTHER'S

DAY

Sunday, May 8th
The Store of a 1000

--

I

COTTON SKIRTS and SLEEVELESS BLOUSES
that are perfectly beautiful and so many
Priced to Suit your budget.
exquisite colors
Marie Reed Bathing Suits
Rose
Our Famous
have ARRIVED!

Beulah Bechtel Shop
PUBLIC SQUARE

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

"It Pays to Buy Quality"

?

1
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Kenyon Lords Over Scot Ball Players;

The residents

Two Tallies In Tenth Inning Prove Fatal
by Paul Martin
Kenyon pulled a game out of the fire against Wooster last
Saturday as the Lords tallied two runs in the last of the 10th inning
The winners blasted three hits in the winning frame, two
to win 4-of them for extra bases.
The same was a pitcher's battle
The Lords drew first blood in
all the way with the score at the the opening inning. Taddonio
and at the
end of five innings
opened with a single and was
Wooster broke sacrificed to second. A wild pitch
end of nine
the ice in the top of the 10th
moved him to third and he scored
when Barta started a rally with a on an infield roller by Wilcox.
base on balls. Tom McCullough
Run Is Unearned
singled him to third and Barta
Wooster's tying run was the rescored on an error.
sult of four straight walks which
Pitcher Breaks Tie
forced in the lone run. Taddonio
In Kenyon's half of the inning, had a streak of wildness in the
Wilcox opened with a double. second which accounted for the
Looker fanned but Edwards singunearned tally.
led to center scoring Wilcox. Ken-dricBoth teams pushed a run across
was called out on strikes,
in the sixth frame. McCullough
but Weber, a relief pitcher who opened for the Scots with a double
had halted the Scots' rally in the to center. Moving to third on a
top half of the inning, blasted a
wild pitch, he scored on Cliff Ellicurve ball for a triple to left, ott's single. But the right fielder
scoring Edwards from first with was stranded on first as the next
the winning run.
three men went down in order.
Sacrifice Helps
Welty started for the Scots and
was relieved in the seventh by ByKenyon's run came as a result
ron Morris after the former was of two singles and a sacrifice.
tagged for two runs on six hits.
to left,
Wilcox lined a base-hi- t
Looker sacrificed him to second
Gives Up Five Hits
and Brown singled, scoring WilBill Taddonio held the Scots
cox.
to five hits in the nine innings and
The diamond crew hosts Mount
struck out eight. He was taken out
in the 10th and replaced by Union this afternoon and then
Weber when Wooster rallied to travels to Allegheny College in
Meadville tomorrow morning.
run.
score their
3.

1-- 1

2--

by Mac Hazel

5--

by Paul Martin

6-- 5

two-bagg-

9--

Flattens

er

4,

2-- 0

13-ru- n

27-3-

10-8-

23-6-

5--

2,

10-4-

by Don Reiman
Last Saturday the Big Red of
Denison proved to be big and red-hoin track anyway, as they
s
by a
crushed the Scot
in Severance Stascore of 95-3dium. The visitors won or tied
for first in 12 of the 15 events and
added insult to injury by sweeping all three places in four of
that number.
t,

thin-clad-

2

Wooster Forfeits Nine
In the field events, Wooster had
no entrant in the pole vault, thus
forfeiting nine points. Denison
swept the discus and grabbed first
and second in the shot, Bob Rafos
of Wooster taking third. In the
high jump. Harry Clay and Gerry
Smith of Wooster tied Grafton of
Denison for first. Smith also
captured the broad jump, with
Rill Stoops of Wooster taking

third.
Big Red Sweeps
On the track the Rig Red swept
ihe 100 yard dash and the mile,
placed one-twin the two mile
o

the 220 and the 440. and
captured the hurdle events and the
half-milrelay. Macomber, Bower,
Campbell, and M. Smith were big
guns for the winners in these running events. Brightening the picture for Wooster were Fred
impressive win in the
880, Gerry Smith's very, very close
runner-uspots in the hurdles,
Bill Stoops" strong finish in the
440. and the
t
victory
of
ooster's mile relay team of
Cliff Amos, Stoops, John Gardner,
run.

Bill Gurley Leads Linksters With 78

As Golf Team Sweeps Past Kenyon
Bill Gurley set the pace with a medalist score of 78 as the Wooster golf team swept past Kenyon on the losers home course by a score
of 12-4- . Gurley posted a 38 for nine of the 18 holes which was also
low for the day and Ralph Ely of the Scots carded a 39 for one of

his rounds.

Mc-Kirachan-

's

p

hard-fough-

and McKirachan.
High point man for both teams
was Gerry Smith of Wooster, who

garnered 14 points on the strength
of a first, a tie for first, and two
second places.

Bob Salyer Wins

Hayes Memorial
Robert Salyer, a
Class of '55, has
the Hayes Memorial
lished last year, the
that the candidate

member of the
been awarded
Award. Estabaw ard

Muskingum came up with four runs in a big ninth inning against
Wooster's Scots last Monday in Severance Stadium to hand Riebe's
crew their first loss of the season. The Scots have previously won two
omer games ims spring.
Bill Moats, a freshman south
sixth or seventh innings could
paw from Medina, Ohio, held
Muskingum's Dave Funk to a have resulted in another run.
pitcher's duel for the first eight
Muskingum Scores First
innings. The black and gold took
Muskingum drew first blood as
lead in the fifth inning and they scored in the second inning.
a
were only three outs away from
Brannon walked and moved to
their third victory. In the top half second on a roller by Sislex, Alii.
of the ninth, the roof fell in on son then doubled to center scoring
Moats rapidly. Previous to this
Brannon with the lone tally.
time, the visitors had collected
Wooster evened the count in
only two hits from the freshman. the last half of the third when
Opening the frame, Sislex slashed
Jacobs moved to third. Barta then
a sharp double to center. Allison stole second and Bush walked.
lined a single, also to center, as he Stoner beat out a hit to Bright and
drove in the tying run.
Jacobs scored. Barta was nailed
at the plate in an attempt to score
Bunt Is Disastrous
If the rally had ended there, all the way from second base.
things might have been different
Scots Go Ahead
later. But Moats started the rest
The Scots went ahead on a gift
of the trouble himself. Skrzypczyk,
run in the sixth. Hopper reached
the Muskie catcher, dropped a first on an error and moved
to
neat bunt in front of the plate. second when McCullough walked.
Moats was unable to find the Moats sacrificed both
runners a
handle and there were two runners base ahead and a balk allowed
on the sacks. McDaniels ehen buntHopper to score. This one run
ed down the first base line and he looked very big until the top of
was tagged out by Bud Barta but
the ninth and Muskingum's four-ruthe two runners advanced.
rally.
Funk then drove one through
Wooster failed to score in the
the hole at short to score two
fifth inning even though they
more runs. Moats tossed a pitch
slammed out three hits. An ininto the dirt and Funk moved to ability to hit when the chips are
second. Benedict was hit by a down has cost the Scots dearly in
pitched ball and Weinman relieved
their two losses this spring.
Moats. The relief pitcher had a
Kenyon Here Next Week
little trouble locating the plate Muskingum
AB R H
and a wild pitch allowed both
Benedict. If
0
base men to move up. Sam Means
Bright, 2b
3
0
then drew a walk, loading the
Means. 2b
0
0
bases with only one out. Fantin
Fantin,
rf
0
grounded a short hopper to Barta.
Brannon, lb
0
The first baseman failed to get
1
Sislex, 3b ....
Means with a throw to second and
Allison, cf ..
2
the relay back to first was also
1
1
Skrzypczyk, c
1
too late. Funk scored and the
McDaniels, ss
2 0 0
sacks were left full.
Funk, p
4 1 1
Weinmann Ends Inning
Totals
30 5 5
S einmann
then struck
out Wooster
AB R H
Brannon, and Sislex, batting for Ogden. 2b
5
the second time in this inning, Jacobs, cf
.4
skied a high fly to Hopper in left Barta, lb
.5
ending the inning but not before Bush. 3b
3
the four winning runs had been
Stoner, ss
3
driven across.
Elliott, rf
4
Wooster was definitely hamperHopper, If
4
ed throughout the game because
McCullough, c
3
of their inability to hit with men
Moats, p
3
on base. Eleven runners were
Weinmann. p
0
stranded as Bill Stoner received
Totals
34
credit for the only run batted in. Muskingum
010 010 0035
A timely hit in either of the fifth.
Wooster
001 001 000- -2
2-- 1

Thin-Cla- ds

e

The intramural Softball league saw some slight standing changes
this week as Seventh took possession of second place and Third dropped to third while idle Fifth and Second remained in a tie for the lead.
Seventh s Dave Dungan hurled
squeaker
a neat one hitter and was backed Pope gave Eighth a
up by seven hits, including a over the Sigs and their second win
against two losses. They collected
double by Jack Pozenel and a
five base knocks off Eighth's twirl-e- r
and homer by Don Dixon,
Dick Stevic, two of them by
and give
to beat the Sigs,
Rod Matter, while the victors got
record.
them a spotless
lo the Sigs' Bill Doane for 11
Third Beats Eighth
safeties including doubles by McAided by 17 hits and a big
Quilken and Stevic and a round
second inning, Third beat the tripper by Bob Andrews.
,
for their third
Eight Balls,
Seventh Beats Kaps
win without a loss. They suffered
The
Tri Kaps beat the Kappa
the
campaign
of
their first defeat
,
,
for their second
in a Phis,
at week's end to Sixth,
win
and then lost number
straight
with
filled
errors
game which was
to put
and walks. Sixth's conquest was one to the Rabbis,
them in fourth place. Sixth gaintheir first against one loss.
A tenth inning double by Bob ed their second victory by beating
.
to put them in a tie
McQuilken who scored on a drive Fourth,
with the Tri Kaps.
between short and second by Pete

requires

must not have
participated in varsity sports, and
has an outstanding four-yea- r
record in intramural athletics. Bob's
athletic activities have been extensive; he has played football
for four years, basketball and soft-bafor three years, and volleyball, one year.
Bob is a member of Eighth Section, and is from Barberton, Ohio.
He will graduate this spring from
the Department of Chemistry, and
plans to attend Ohio State Medical
School next fall. In addition to
his athletic activities, Bob is in
the Chemistry Club, and has a
board job.

n

.
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--

4
4
2
2

Compton
Kenyon 4

82
78
94
89

88
84
90
2
Swing
85
2
Polk .....
A piece of bad luck on the
18th hole for Bill Gurley in the
Scots' match with Wittenberg last
Saturday forced Phil Shipe's team
tie. Gurley's
to settle for a
tee shot was lost on the 18th fairway and a resulting
penalty knotted the count.
Ely Is Low
Weise,
playing in the numJim
ber four slot for Wittenberg was
the day's medalist with rounds of
39 and 37. Ralph Ely, Wooster's
number one man, tallied marks
of 39 and 38.
The linksters tackle Mount
Union at Alliance this afternoon
and then host the Fenn College
Foxes tomorrow.
0
0

Campbell ...
Richardson

Wooster
Ely

8
4

Compton

0

Wittenberg
Kilgore

1

8

1

3
0

88
81
89

I

76

1

Griffith
Racey
Weise

NOW

77
82
80
82

3

Gurley
Barrett

The Wayne County llat'l Bank

j

Discuss Your Financial Problems With Us
j
T-

Established
-

-

1845

- - -

,

-

,,

.

Member F.D.I.C.
,

,, ,,

Phone

THE POINT
I

"The Home of Friendly Atmosphere and Good Food"
Hours: 7:30 A.M.
11:30 P.M.
Closed All Day Sunday
Open Monday
1829 Cleveland Road
Dial
2-59-

H NARY

two-strok- e

BUEtlLER'S

!

!

Tol

rn

i

75

OUR DELICIOUS FOOD AND
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

8-- 8

r

J

3-30-

COME and CHEER

ll

12

Ely
Gurley
Barrett

Scot

ng

Tri Kaps Slide Into Second Place;
Phi Delts And Phi Kaps Remain Idle

Wooster

Big Red

1955

Muskies Win With Four Runs In Ninth;
Hand Wooster First Baseball Loss, 2

of Bowman

Hall extend a cordial invitation to their open house, to
be held this Sunday, May 1,
from 2 to 5 p.m. You will
hear about the romantic past
of Boivman Hall, which was
built in 1815, and is one of
the oldest colonial homes in
Wooster. Refreshments will
be served, and there will be
entertainment at 3 p.m.

2.

k

tie-breaki-

Friday, April 29,

SNYDER CAMERA

SIMP

60

April 29, 1955

Friday,
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Inframural Softball Makes '55 Debut; Wesleyan Spills Tennis Squad Whitewashes Fenn College;
Undefeated Second And Fifth Lead
Wooster Linkmen
by Mac Hazel
Hetters Win First From Kenyon Since '36
Woosler's defending Ohio
Con-

Kith
this
with
and

The infields and outfields around Severance Gymnasium swarmed
inspired fly and grounder snaggers and lumber swinging blasters
past week as the intramural Softball league made its 1955 debut
Second and Fifth winning their first three games without a loss
Third sweeping a pair with no setbacks.

Phi Delts Win
Fifth beat Sixth in their opener,
by crossing the plate six
times in the first inning and twice
in the second and sixth frames.
10-- 5,

Delts collected 12 hits
including a round tripper and two
bingles by Jim Landis and a pair
of four masters by Scott Craig
while Sixth hit safely five times.
Rollie Osbourne struck out seven
and walked 11, to gain his first
win for Fifth and Fred Meyer-hoeffe- r
sustained the loss with one
strike-ou- t
and five free passes.
The Phi

Acker Yields Six
Behind the six hit pitching of
Fifth
Dean "Machine" Acker,
slammed out 18 blows off Sig's
Hurler Bill Doane to win their sec.
Bob McGuire,
ond straight,
John Buechner, and Acker all had
three hits for Fifth, one of them
a four base blow by Acker. Dave
King and Jim Muncy each had
two bingles for the Sigs.
14-4-

ference golf champions were blasted last Tuesday by Ohio Wesleyan
.
University by a score of
The Bishops tripped the Scots on
the York Temple Country Club
Course.
16-4-

Barrett Takes Wooster Honors

Intramural Golfers
Tee Off On Links
Aspirants of the fairways and
greens got a chance to show their
club swinging talents last week as
the intramural golf league got
underway with Third setting the
pace followed by Seventh and
Fourth.
The Rabbis

beat Fourth,
and First,
in their first two
outings; while Seventh beat Fourth
for their first win. First tied a
match with Eighth
and
Fourth beat Fifth,
to give
them a
record.
2--

3--

6.

5

Ohio Wesleyan
VIerebome
Cowman
Shannon ...
Robinson

16

4
1

4
4

Parker

2--

1)

1,

2

Wooster 4
Ely
Gurley ....

83
79
75
82
84

1

0
3
0

Barrett
Compton
Dowd

0.

5--

4.

6--

3--

6-- 0

1,

6--

6,

6--

6--

0,

4

6-- 0

2,

3-- 1

75
72
78
74
81

3
...

8--

2-- 1

0,

(1-1--

1--

0,

Four of Wesleyan's five men
were under 80 for the 18 hole
course and only one of these was
topped by a Scot. Dick Barrett
took medalist honors for the Scots
with rounds of 39-3Bill Cowman
took the match medalist honors
with rounds of 37-3for a one
over par 72.

Wooster's tennis team, out for their first win over Fenn College
spilled the Foxes on their home courts
The whitewash victory was an easy triumph for the Scots as they
won all of the singles matches and two of the doubles. The third
doubles was called because of darkness with each of the teams holding a set apiece.
The Scot netters, in one of their
finest showings in recent years,
SINGLES
defeated Kenyon last Monday by
Byers
(W)
defeated
Williams (F)
It was the first
a score of
time since 1936 that a Wooster
team has beaten the Lords on the Garcia (W) defeated Yontz (F)
courts.
Lindsay (W) defeated Champa
The racquetters now hold a sea(F)
son's mark of
in Ohio ConferMartin
(W) defeated Krumis (F)
mark over-all- .
ence play and a
in the past several years, easily

0

6--

By

6-- 0

1,

Davies

Morris Plays

6--

Jack Behringer's team played
without the services of Dick Garcia who was unable to play because of an examination. Byron
Morris, who lettered in tennis in
his freshman year, 1952, replaced
Garcia. Tomorrow afternoon the
team travels to Alliance, Ohio,
where they will play Mount Union.

(W)
6--

4,

Romig

(F)

9,

(W)
6--

2,

(F)

defeated

KasI

defeated

Gretzmier

6-- 3

6-- 1

DOUBLES
Byers and Lindsay (W) defeated
Strode and Yontz (F)
6--

1,

7-- 5

Garcia and Martin (W) defeated
Kasl and Williams (F)
6--

2,

6-- 4

!

Dick Gowin paced the Phi Delts
the plate with three home runs
rout over
and a double to a 22-1First for their third win. Acker
also belted a round tripper besides sharing the hurling duties
with Osbourne.
at

0

Second Tops First
In a wide open slugfest, Second
with John Sharick
beat First, 14-doing the pitching. By virtue of
fifth frame with Sharia three-ruck driving in two of the trio of
to
runs, Second beat Eighth, 4-gain their second straight. The
six hits from
victors collected
Eighth's Dick Stevic with Bob
Thomson banging out a
blow and two singles.
7,

n

2,

two-bas-

e

Eighth scored their pair of tallies in the first and fifth frames
with five hits, two by Bill Crawford. Sharick struck out three and
walked three for the win and Stevic fanned three and passed five.
Second gained their third win by
39-7- .
trouncing the Eight-balls- ,

Third Wins
deadAfter playing to a
lock on a drizzly day last week,
win over
Third eked out a
Fourth in the playoff by scoring
four big tallies in the second inning. Fourth closed the gap in the
seventh with two runs; however,
they couldn't score the tying marker and the Rabbis gained the win.
Third got six hits from Dick
Morey including two each by Dick
"Turtle" Adams and Lou Lecocq
and a double by Swede Swanson.
Swanson was the winning pitcher.
10-1- 0

6-- 5

H

COTTONTAIL RABBIT ON
MOONLIT NIGHT

tn

r,

University of Nebraska

ARE YOU LOOKING

ff

Burt Griffin

Wake Forest

to win
5,

for a completely enjoy- -

taste better. "It's Toasted" the famous
Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'
g
tobacco to make it
light,
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,
smoother. So, whenever it's light-u- p time,
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better-tastin- g
cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
good-tastin-

STUDENTS .

EARN $25!

Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
OROODLES. Copyright

1963

WORM

JosephBex

B

by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasten on to
Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great
shakes because they taste better. And
they taste better for excellent reasons.
First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to

BUN

TWO BIRDS FIGHTING OVER

M

able cigarette? Then get a clue from the
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown

1

HOI DOO ON HAMBURGER

"7

9

Rabbis Top Kaps
The Rabbis punched out 14 hits
No. 2 over the Kappa Phis,
10-on six runs in the second
and four more in the fifth. The
K, P.'s led off with three tallies
in the first and added two more
in the sixth on three hits and free
passes. Third's Mac Hazel struck
out seven and walked seven to
chalk up his first win and Phil
Brown fanned none and walked
"five to sustain the loss. Adams,
Tom Gregg, Swanson, and Cook
all hit doubles while John Tuni-sohit a pair of two baggers.

S?
'

W

fn"
POORLY MADE SLICE OF
SWISS CHEESE

David Russell Watson
Franklin & Marshall

f

LUCKY

I STRIKE

)

by Roger Price

n

Fourth put a win on the record
,
on
by beating the Rabbis,
14 base blows. They amassed their
frames, the
total in two three-tallfourth and fifth, after scoring two
in the first, one in the second, and
two in the third and sixth. The
Rabbis made the contest close
when they staged a rally late in
the game and ran out.

"Better taste Uxchxe...

CIGARETTES

13-9-

CLEANER,

y

A. T.

Co.

PRODUCT

of

Jf

jsfmjJuixvn

3kajeeoofzr?y-

-

America's

FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

leading manufacturer of cigarettes

j
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Elects

chosen

Co-e- s

For
Life
Jan Coulson Prexy Recently,French
the Department

of
French announced the names of
those women who will be residing
in the Maison Francaise next year.
They are Marion Emke, Bumey
Refo, and Jean Teague, who will
be seniors; Sally Anthony, Jane
Black, Marilyn Cogan, Elaine
Cowles, and Betty Smyth, juniors;
and Margaret Wilson, a sophomore next year. Besides these nine,
Francoise Mazet and Miss Velia
Fiori will be living there in the
capacities of assistant and head
residents. Those on the waiting list
for possible vacancies in the
house are Ronalyn Mielke, Carolyn Weber, and Betsy Scoville.

On Wednesday, April 13, new
officers for the coming year were
elected by the WAA Board. The
new staff members are as follows:

Coulson;
Rosetta Wherley; Secretary, Ruth Ann Ashbaugh; Trea- Vice-Presiden- t,

of the
in New

G. McKee

Dr. Dean
Biblical Seminary
York will be in Mr. Barrett's
office Friday morning, May 5,
to confer with any students
interested in attending that institution.
Excellent paying camp
positions are still open in
several organizational camps.
See Betty Romig concerning
Camp's
Portsmouth Fresh-Ai- r
needs for assistant director
and counselors. Other recent
calls are in Mr. Barrett's

THE SHACK

"OFFICIAL"

Complete Line of Cards for

MOTHER'S DAY

BASKETBALL
SHOES

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

Your Center for Records and Record Players

WOOSTER
THEATER

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
Southeast Corner Public Square

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

Enjoy a Variety
in Your Meals?
Then Visit

Glenn Ford and
Ann Francis

WOOSTER

"BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"

WITH

IDEAL

Cleveland Rd.
Phone

01

2-09-
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SERVICE

RENTAL
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PUMPS
We have a fine

I

selec-

tion of white pumps in
linen or calf. High,
medium, low or flat
heels. These shoes are
guaranteed dyeable.
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AMSTER
Shoe Store
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See them in Town &

Foot Flairs
Country
Arthur
Edith Henry
Murray and Cover Girl.
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Across from the Post Office

$8.y.
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Wooster Office
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221 East Liberty St.
2-99-

For Retail Delivery Dial

11

xxx?tfxxix

Lahm's Jewelry
Phone

DAIRY PRODUCTS
133 North Bever Street

I

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
(

2-69-

86

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

For Food That Is the Best
Madison Ave.
Phone

2-58-

f

FARM DAIRIES
surer, Ginny Stauss; Social Chairman, Nancy Geiger; and Publicity
Chairman, Anne Marsh.
It was announced at the meeting that a tennis tournament is to
start soon. Shirley Lemon is tennis manager, and all applications
are to be filed with her.
The sports schedule is as follows: Tennis Tuesday and Thursday; Golf Monday and Wednesday; Archery Monday and Wednesday; and Softball Monday
and Thursday. All of these sports
start at 4:15 p.m.
The WAA cabin, located a few
miles southeast of Wooster, is
ready for any organization party
or overnight trip. Contact Windy
Henry in Holden for further

Phone
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Your Safest Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for

m

President,

TRY A REFRESHING "TEMPTATION"
at

TAYLORS'
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WAA Board

Friday, April 29,
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You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smootiiness

mildness refreshing taste.
You'll SMILE your approval
of

Chesterfield's quality

highest quality, low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
e boom &
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Mms Tomcco Co
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